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InIJGEO HEAVYWEIGHTS WHO WILL FIGHT FOR WORLD'S CHAMPIONSHIP AT PARIS DECEMBER

SCHEDULE MEETING SCHOOLS TIED FOR

I
1 CALLED BY JONES LIGHTWEIGHT TITLE

t
i Thompson and Shattuck Play
Northwestern League Heads

Another Draw, 7 to 7, for
Face Difficulties in Ar--

Championship.
ranging Dates.

ACOMA ASKS FULL SHARE

; -

SUcGinnity WanU Opening Game
I "With Seattle and Sajs He Has

Votes of Vancouver and Vlcto- -j

ria Session Poccmber 22.
t'
!
1 Fielder A. Jones, president jof the
Korthwestern League, ycstoiaay issueu
In official call for the annual meeting

f the circuit. It will be held in Port-
land Monday. December S2, at the Ho-

tel Oregon. 2:30 o'clock, at which time
schedule for 1914 will be adopted and

tther details tnresnea out
? The schedule, of course, will he the
ig issue and . ft warm tight Impends

ih allotment of nines. Joe Mc- -
Olnnity. new owner of tha Tacoma
team, is coming down determined that
J'acom drawi its iuii quou

Heretofore the series have been
dovetailed and split between Seattle
and Tacoma. but now McGinnity says

r the schedule contains 25 weeks of
Baseball he wants 13 or 13 full series.
' McGinnity, too. expects to make a
tisht for the opening date at Seattle
desired by Portland. His plea is that
Tacoma has never yet graced an open-

ing day in Seattle. ilcGinnity says
be has the Victoria and Seattle votes,
and it may be for President Jones to
east the deciding ballot,
i The Northwestern League schedule
presents features most unusual and
inquestionably la the most , difficult
schedule to draft In all baseball. Last
Tear the chart showed 171 and 113
games, so that more games were
played In a ahorter time than In' any
league in the country. The Pacific
Coast played upwards of 200 games,
fut stretched out over & seven months'
f?ason.
J Add to this the fact that no Sunday
games are allowed in the two Cana-
dian cities. Vancouver and" Victoria;
that due allowance must be made for
the Canadian holiday dates so as to
kave teams in action across the bor-e-r

on those occasions; and that only
In weeks of baseball are feasible in
Portland, these dovetailed In during

he absence of the Portland Coast
League club, and the thorny task, of
jthe schedule drafters Is plainly re-
pealed.
V Those who will likely attend the
annual league session are: L. A. Wat-tele- t.

Victoria; D. E. Dugdale. Seattle;
Jftobert P. Brown. Vancouver; Joseph
atrGinnity. Tacoma: F. C. Farr, Spo
kane, and W. IV. McCredie. Portland.

Coast League Gossip

will be no lnterleague series
THERE the champions of the
Xftree AA leagues the International,
American Association and the Pacific
Coast. The International League direc-
tors put the kibosh on the plan at
'their annual meeting the other night,
v "

Walter McCredie, manager of the
Portland champs, says Carl Mltie, of
Oakland. Is the best catcher In the
league after Gus Fisher. He explains
his recent waiving; on the Oak back-Mo- p

by saying that Slltse wanted to
.play in the International League and
he was deserving of the right.

thinks Oakland got Howley from
'ilontreal In exchange for Mitxe.

Salveson. a big kid pitcher who tried
.out with the Beavers last Fall, has
signed a contract to report to the
champs In the Spring. His document
was received Monday at local base-
ball headquarters.

Z.
- . Cack Henley will not be with the
Fcls next Spring, thus marking the
retirement of one of the oldest pitchers
In the circuit. . .

San Francisco hasn't a chance to get
Jimmy Johnston back next Spring.
Kven though the Cubs turn the speedy
gardener down. Branch Kickey, new

'manager of the St. Louis Browns,
' stands ready to take him over. Rickey
'raid the other day he would not waive
"on Johnston.

f' Both Los Angeles and Venice are
liclaimlng Babe Borton. the big first

ackr traded by Chicago to New fork
llin the Chase deal last Summer.

j; AI Baum. president of th pacific
( Coast League, Is worrying over reports
'from the East that Ed Finney will um-- I

pire In the International circuit in 1914.

1679 YARDS HOI.I.D IX THREE

', Janes Barnes Accomp fishes Dtffl-- U

rait Feat on Tacoma Links.
J TACOMA. Wash, Xcc. 16. Although
J'he has tried time and again to acco-
mplish it, it remained until yesterday for
' James M. Barnes, professional of the
!' Tacoma Country and Golf Club, to

--hole" ft three on the long ninth hole
that course. When playing with

ilVhil Kershaw and Stanton Warburton
rBarnes negotiated the difficult feat. The
"ninth hole at the Country Club Is 679

yards in length, the longest on the
' course. Barnes got a tee shot of more
'than 900 yards and the second. brassy,
lild him up in the edge of the green,

J'the shot itself being better than 250
I yards. Taking his mldiron. he pitched
!;the ball lightly on the green. It trick.

led up to the pin and. while Barnes and
l.is companions held tbelr breaths.
.paused a moment upon the Up of the
iup and then sank.

"
BUT) SH.VRPK SKRIOrSLT ILL

of Oakland Ont of Game

for AH Time,
i

SAX FRANCISCO, Dec. IS. (Spe-r!al)-B-

Sharpe. who led the Oaks
Mo a pennant in 1911. Is 111 at Haddock,

': Oa. A letter received at Oakland
baseball headquarters yesterday from
Mrs. Sharpe contained the news that
the ex-st- ar first sacker has been on

"an invalid's diet lately and has had
a tou&h time or it.

Sharpe is still on the Oakland club s
reserved list as a matter of form, but
will not be able to play ball again,
lie was in bad health during; the sea-

son he managed Oakland.

Kngllsh Buy American Tonles.
.An-r- -. 1 Ct...a T

! '.A'hby St. Ledgers determined to make
another attempt to mi me mierna-- t
tonal polo cup. the task of selecting

suitable mounts for the team was en-

trusted to W. Balding, with the result
that announcement Is made here of the
purchase of several ponies and 70. It
In said, will be available should they
be needed. Not all of the purchases
are for Lord Bt. Ledgers, but it is said

.that he will have the pick of those
selected for different owners.

SAM

BLACK STILL BEST

"Bat" Masterson Says John

son Has Nothing to Fear.

ASPIRANTS . ON TOBOGGAN

Battle Between Lansford and Jean--

nette for Championship Held to
Have Little Real Bearing

on World's Title.

BT W. B. ("BAT") MASTERSON.vrnr vnnr riu. ic cm 1 . n trf at-i- I

and his manager, Joe Woodman, ac
companied by Bob Armstrong, are m
France, where a match with Joe Jean-net- te

is said to ' have been arranged
for him. The winner of this battle.
according to McKetrick, will be pre-

sented with ft belt emblematic of the
heavyweight title. Also the winner
will be expected to fight Jack Johnson
two weeks later.

The Jeannette-Langfor- d bout Is
scheduled for December 26 and will be

cording to a resolution recently adopt-
ed by the French Federation of Boxing.
wnicn virtually aeciarea tuav uuuiisun

n i An v.. hii th titl. Tf we can
Judge by the exhibition recently put up
at Madison-Squar- e Garden by Jeannette
ana iangiora it a guuu ucums i'ivp-ositio- n

that Johnson will experience
. .n n fllfflnnllv In i07a In 1 n v his
title. admitting that he has lost it
whicK few In this country concede to
be the case.

Tth,An 1a r.nArt.ll tft he in good
physical condition, which. If true.
means that eltner jeannette or uuic
ford In their present form would be
easy picking for the champion. In the
first place, Jeannette naa oeen on me
toboggan for tha last three years and
nil Amount of training Is likely to Im
prove his- - fighting form. And as for
Langford, with that 40 pounds of extra- -

. . , . Vlnhstomacn no is carrj mn " uiu
i. . aKnAaM ia h nnfthU tn cet rid
of, he is out of the championship run
ning, forever. i

Two years ago Langford might have
nnA thinff- to String With in 8

battle with Johnson, but Langford
then ana now are two vnouy uuii cm
propositions and unless Johnson is a
sure-enou- down-and-out- er he'll whip
the Sam Langford we saw fighting
Jeannette at Madison-Squar- e Garden
with little trouble. However, the ques-
tion of supremacy between the three
black men probably will be decided
this Winter In Paris, providing, of
course, they really want to have the
matter settled.

HARVARD TO PLAV 9 GAMES

Only One Football Contest to Be

Held Ontside Stadium.
Tn TT xr . . tt. 1& The

programme of Harvard's varsity foot-xa- ii

tnm fnr nt vpa r la arranged
In a tentative schedule made public
last night. Nine games, the same num
ber as last, season, are proponed, micn-iga- n

will displace Cornell on the sched-
ule, and Georgetown will take the date
lately occupied by Holy Cross.

Except for the Tale game, which
in vA nl... at V.v Tlnvpn on No.

vember si. all of Harvard's contests
will be In the stadium.

The schedule Includes tuese dates:
October 3, Georgetown University; Oc-

tober 24, Pennsylvania State: October
1, University of .Michigan; November

7 "Princeton; November 14, Brown Uni-
versity; November 21, Yale at New
Haven.

WISOOXSIX SUSPENDS PACKET

Xcw Tork and Montana Also May

Put Ban on McFarland.
in iriTTifrp Tt iATa.rkev Mc

Farland was suspended today by the
TTIsiAndn RnTtflff T'OmmiSS ion for One
year from taking part In any boxing
contest In this state because of his fail
ure to give ft satisfactory periorni- -
ana" In tha hoilt With Jicit BrittOU In
Milwaukee on December 8. .
'Although boxing under state super-

vision, is governed by commission In the
states of Wisconsin, Montana and New
York, there Is no agreement between
the state commissions w "i'urulings of Individual commissions. Such
an agreement is now being considered
and it is possible that the New York
and Montana commissions may official-
ly recognixe the suspension of McFar
land by tne isconain oBimianiwu.

' '

MOSCOW TEAM BEATS COLFAX

By Ten Folnts Game Is Won After
Sensational Playing.- -

urc-n- w lil.hn TJwc lfi. fSncclal.)
The Moscow High School basketball

five proved themselves iar superior w
the Colfax team in their first game of
t.. .oaenn at tha h Itrh school gvmna- -

slum, defeating the visitors by the
score of 27 to 17.

The gamo was replete witn sensa-
tional basket throwing, the star at this. . .. f nlaf htlnir rnntnin Lommas- -

son. of the Colfax team. He registered
three ions suois uvui unieiuv

17, 1913.
TTTR MORNTNG

i i

f A-;.- ;' Jit? ;

LANGFORD. LEFT, AKD JOB JEAJfETTE.

The entire Mosoow team played good
ball though the lightning dribbles of
Hill and the accurate basket shooting
of Hunter were particular features of
the game from Moscow's standpoint.

COTTAGE GROVE ELEVEN WTXS

Forward Pass Worked 1 8 Times

Against Drain An-star- s.

COTTAGE GROVE. Or.. Dec IS
(Special.) In a game marked by many
spectacular forward passes and trick
plays, the Cottage Grove High School
football team cereatea tne jjrain A-
ustin Friday by a score of 62 to 0.

Eight touchdowns, six of which were
the direct result of the forward pass,
were made. One touchdown, scored by
Martin In the first Quarter, was made
on straight football, but this style of
play was abandoned early In the game.
Cellars and Damewood were the stars
In forward passing, although the-whol-e

team played like clockwork. Matthews
made a sensational thirty-yar- d run
through a broken field.

The forward pass was worked suc-
cessfully 18 times out of 24 trials.
Coach Earl was pleasantly surprised
by his team's playing.

Summary: Touchdowns, Cellars S;
Damewood 3; Martin 1; Smith 1. Goals:
Cellars 2; Earl 2.

PRAIRIE CITY BEATS JOHX DAY

Game Is First In County for More
Than 20 Years.

JOHN DAY, Or, Dec. 16. The first
football game in the county since 1S89
was played here Saturday between the
high school boys of John Day and Ore-
gon City, the latter team winning,
6 to 0.

About 30 visitors came with the vis-
iting team and were entertained by
the John Day boys and school faculty.
A dance followed In the evening at
Shields hall.
' The teams will play again December

20 at Prairie City.

Boxing Briefs.
When Johnny Kllbane and Abe At-te- ll

do their little skit all over again
on February 22 the result probably
will be the same. Kllbane again will
hang out his shingle as champion.
While Attell has not Improved with
age, Kllbane has. He has all the clev-
erness which was formerly Attsll's
characteristic and has the punch. At-
tell may still be clever, but he has not
the stamina of the olden days and
probably will find It out before they
go the full 15 rounds.

Joe Rivers has taken a vacation and
will do no work for more than a
month. He Is suffering from an In- -
Jury to the hand similar to the one
which Wolgast sustained. He believes
he will be O. K. on Washington's birth-
day, but will not try anything before
that date.

Billy Papke, another of those re-
ported retired, decided to come to life
once more. He meets George Chip In
January. The route will be over ten
rounds, with the fignters making 160
pounds at 3 o'clock.

The receipts 'of the Millard-Morr- is

fiasco were $6500. about halt of what
the promoters expected to draw. Each
of the fighters drew 11600. This was
$1499.70 too much, according to the
fans who witnessed the go.

a a

Jack Brltton meets Walter Mohr De-

cember 20 at Brooklyn.

One of the mooted questions of the
Anderson-Cros- s bout on New Year's
day was the time of weighing In. Cross
wanted to weigh in at the ringside,
while Bud wanted to make the 135 at
3 o'clock In the afternoon. It was
split by making the time two hours
before the time of entering the ring.

Charley White, an Eastern light-
weight. Is Ad Wol'gast's next opponent.
They meet on December 19 and Wol-
gast Is working harder than he ever
did because he has some respect for
the ability of White.

Packer McFarland. despite the fact
that he has not entirely pleased the
tans, will get away with a good sack
of coin In 1913. For the past few weeks
Packey has been taking tn about $1200
a week. He never takes less for ft

go. Just now Packey Is not as
popular as he might be because of the
fact that he refuses to train. In his
last few battles he has been as fat as
a hog and his appearance was not at
all to the liking of those who paid good
money to see him.

SUPPOSED BOBBER SLAIN

Dnel Between Officers and Two Men

Is Fought Xear Auburn, Wash.

SEATTLE, Wash., Dec 16. --An
man was tilled late today In

a pistol battle between two men be-
lieved to be robbers and two officers
on the Muckelsboot Indian reservation,
22 miles south of Seattle.

The fight took place when Deputy
Sheriff Payne and City Marshal

of Auburn, who were Investi-
gating a report that thieves were loot-
ing a mill, came upon the two men tn
the county road a mile south of Au-
burn.

The officers called on the men to halt
Instead the men began firing. Payne
and McCumber returned the fire, kill-
ing one of the men Instantly. The
other escaped. Neither of the officers
was injured.

High school pupils In eight American
cities spend $1,500,000 each school year tor
lunches.

f. ivy. .. :

;prv:r::

BRAVES SEEK m

I North Yakima Team to Start
1914 Season Stronger.

THREE HOLES TO BE FILLED

Players With Strong Wings Needed

for Outfield and Hard Hitter Is ,

Wanted at Third Heads of
Trl-Sta- te to Change.

NORTH YAKIMA. Wash.. Dec. 16.

(Special.) The North Yakima Base-

ball Association is planning to get off
strong in the reorganized Western Tri-Sta- te

League next Spring. The Yaki-
ma Braves have ten men under reserve
and will have to fill but two outfield
positions and one in the infield.

Five pitchers are under contract.
Two of them Boatman and Peterson
are' from Northwestern League clubs
and were purchased near the end of

last Summer when North Yakima be-

lieved it had a chance for the pennant.
Either or both of those men, as well
as Kile, a young hurler;
can be expected to go to better com-
pany soon after the season opens. All
of them are big youngsters. The oth-

er two pitchers are Gordon, formerly
of Tacoma and Spokane, and a Seattle
boy named Turple, who will be given

. n.ianBA of thn probability
Of one or two of the Yakima pitchers
going up berore tne season ia
watch will be kept for at least one
more. '

The outfield, which was North Yaki-

ma's weakest point last year, will be
i i PAnr wlnei were the

weakest point In the gardens. Yakl--
maa opponents last, year unuid "
more extra base hits than the Braves.

t i oiMflAt nut for one out
fielder, who played In one of the col
lege teams of the XMortnwest iasi yem,
. i.k.. unA n hitter. The
other fielder must be able to go be
hind the bat occasionally to relieve.
Leonard Taylor.

Tha inflate nn.ltfnn to be filled lS

third base. Harrod, who played there
for several weeks last year, was
switched to secqna ana mum
put on third, fietaei s contract c.n
for an absolute release at the end of
the season. His fielding while with
vn.tH voVima wns rnzefid. although
his extra base hits made him valuable
and got him a lob witn m
the Coast League after the Western
Trl-Sta- te season ended.

Roy Grover, who played shortstop all
of last season and' was sold to Van- -

.. - - nnilnithtAHIV Will tA hflCk.
Grover had a week's work with Van
couver in the post-seaso- n series witn
Harry Meek's all-st- ar team after the
Northwestern season ended and appar-
ently failed to satisfy Brown, as the
Vancouver boss has. Dougnt uutier
from Venice, In the Coast League, for
that position. Negotiations have been
opened with Brown for Grover to re-

turn to North Yakima. If he goes back
to Class D baseball for another year.

Walla Walla has but one of its win-
ning pitchers of last year left. This
is Leonard. Walla Walla also' has
Paul Brldger and Jonas, a new man.
Pendleton has an untried burler named
Pembroke under reserve. Bridger lost

.Ava than Kft nat rent ftf his BrameS
last year and Jonas lost every game
ne pitcnea. ,

The reorganisation of the league will
W at a- mAatlvto. e9 si T t rt nV m

In Walla Wall. January 20. The presi-
dent of the league last year was W. N.
Sweet, of Boise, and with Boise's with-
drawal a. new executive must be elect
ed. La. M. Brown, "Or waiia n ana, iaot
year's secretary, vhas intimated that
he will not take tho clerical position
again.

The feeling In North Yakima Is that
Brown showed himself a better cxecu--
tla than Uwat a rtt that h A wtTl he
a popular candidate for president of
tne organization n ne win acutiii iu

WATER POLO GAME OX BILL

Multnomah Club and Portland Baths
to Meet Again.

Water polo teams of the Multnomah
Club and Portland Baths meet tonight
In the fourth game of the inter-clu- b

series. The match will be played In the
Multnomah tank.

Should Multnomah be able to walk
away with this game it would become
possessor of the trophy, put up by M.
M. Ringler for the winner of four
of seven games of the series.

Multnomah took the first three games
by easy margins, the closest being the
last in which the score was 6 to 4.

The Portland team had a somewhat
crippled lineup, but the last game was
played with the assistance of Frank O.
Crfasey. who learned water polo In
England.

Creasey made all four points for the
Portland team. While the Portland
seven had Creasey it was still short
Bowen and Rosengreen, two , of Us
stars. Now Rosen green is back.

Multnomah'H lineup will be practi-
cally the same--, Goalkeeper Bibee has
recovered from an injury to one of
his feet and will be ready to play
the backfleld In opposition to Rosen-gree- n,

I

THIRD CONTEST SCHEDULED

Evenly Matched Youngsters Fight to
Standstill for 1913 Gridiron

Honor on Multnomah. Field.
Two Pretty Goals Kicked.

For the second time this season the
Thompson Grammar School football
team and the Shattuck Grammar School
eleven have battled to a tie score, the
first being a game. Yesterday's
contest ended 7 to 7. The game was
played on Multnomah field and was to
have settled the championship of the
lightweight section of the Portland
Grammar School Football League: As
a result of the tie score another game
probably will be played. Principals of
the two schools are making final ar
rangements.

Should another game not be forth
coming the 1913 lightweight title would
remain a tie, as is the championship of
the Portland Interscholastlc League.

The game was fast throughout and
time after time long runs were made by
both sides. The Shattuck squad was
the first to score. Four minutes after
the start of the game Hill intercepted
a forward pass and crossed the goal
line after a rd run. Captain Ko
manskyj of Thompson, attempted to
forward pass but the ball --was blocked
going straight into the air. Hill was
rushing through the line and with arms
outstretched he grabbed the pigskin
and ran 65 yards with both elevens in
hot pursuit. Captain Rudolph Wax
scored a beautiful goal kick.

Ninety-Pound- er Plays Good Game.
This put much life into the West Side

team and as a result the Thompson
eleven could not get near the Shattuck
goal. At the beginning of tthe second
quarter the ball was on the East Slders

rd line, but at this juncture of the
Erame Referee Borleske caucrht Assist
ant Coach Condit trying to coach from
the sidelines and a rd penalty was
imposed.

The ball surged up and down the field
for a greater part of the period, but
with three minutes to go and with the
play on Shattuck's line Thomp-
son's backfleld began ' tearing off hlg
gains through, the rapidly weakening
line of the West Slders. With four
yards separating them, from a touch-
down Coach Sax tried to Impart a sig-
nal to the Thompson players, but Ref-
eree Borleske received the tip, too, and
as a result Thompson was taken back
15 yards. Two more plays without any
appreciable gain were made before time
was called to end the first half.

Little excitement was caused in the
third quarter, but with a-- 7 to 0 score
staring them In the face at the begin-nlne- of

the last period the Thompson
aggregation threw their best effort into
the game. .

Three minutes before time to end the
game and - with the pigskin on Shat-
tuck's line. Captain Romansky
went through the line for 10 yards.
Then his teammate. Mallot, skirted his
right end for a rd run and a touch
down. Mallot kicked an easy goal,
thereby tying Shattuck for the. cham-
pionship.

Referee Also Catcnea Signal.
Mallot is one of the best halfbacks

ever seen in grammar school games in
Portland. Many times he gained from
10 to 40 yards for his team. The en-

tire Thompson backfleld worked like a
machine, although the team had little
opportunity to advance the ball. Mal- -

lot's defensive playing was oi nign
order.

McTInney. weighing but 90 pounds.
was a big factor in keeping the West
Slders from making any yardage. When
he could not tackle a big player ne
jumped and wound his arms about the
opponent's neek. LeMon received a. wal
lop in the nose, which naa tne appear-
ance of being broken. The plucky boy
finished the game.

Schneiderman was the star tor rnat- -

To Dine Well
and

Comfortably
There is no other place just like Portland's Hofbrau-Quell-e.

The day features are the noon luncheon, the
German Imnerial Orchestra, the Cabaret from 3 to 5

P.M., and the table d'hote dinner at 6 o'clock.
With all these are combined the Hofbrau-Quelle'- a

perfect cookery, its German features always on the
menu, its. quiet, courteous service and the pleasant
warmth of welcome that always is felt in this truly
German atmosphere.

To visit this famous restaurant at night is a genuine
treat, when the merry throngs gather for the Cab-

aret. Not only does the cafe provide a feast for the
palate, but the eye is feasted with works of art and
a decorative design-differe- from all others, and the
ear that loves harmony is satisfied with the feast
that Professor Janci supplies:

Special Sunday Night
Table d'Hote Dinner

ONE DOLLAR

Alder, Near Sixth

Going up the number of Fordo 8 jj

ill in world-wid- e service. Going j I
in m m indown the cost of motor car

transportation. More than three
hundred fifty -- five thousand
Fbrds now in use are keeping
transportation cost at a mini-
mum the world over. .

' Five hundred dollars is the new price of the
Ford, runabout; the touring car, is. five
fifty; the town car seven fifty f. o. b. De-

troit, complete with equipment. Get catalog
and particulars from Ford Motor Com-

pany, 61 Union Avenue, corner East Davis
street, Portland.

tuck, with Captain Wax, Hill and Mil-

ton Margulis coming in for a share of
the applause.

The lineup and summary lonow;
Shattuck 1 Position. Thompson i )

Schneiderman ......C... yinton
Wildermau R I kalian
GettlemHn R T 1j s.'TSKee
I Margulis R B I Hlxon
Hill '""""a-- '
Rosenberg 1 T R McTipney
F. Wait E R LeMon

or

M.

Pander Gcorff" Woaton
Jolly il 11 I Thompson
Capt. Wax 1. H It Mallot
M. Marsulis I'' rapt. Uomantky

Officials Vincpnt Borlsko. referee;
"Truck hors;" Newman. umpire: H. V.
Blougli, head Illieiunaii : T. K. Cpclra and
M. Kigg-lns-. tlniektv pcrs.

jsoor(.s Hfli, of Shattuck. one
Oaptaln Wax, of .Shattuck, ono froal kick;
Mallot, of Thompson, one touchdown; Mai- -

lot of Thompson, one goal kick.
Time cf quarters Ten minutes each.

There Is No
Freezing Cold

On the Route of the

"Pel

From San Francisco daily through Los Angeles, via El Paso, thence

through Texas, Oklahoma, Kansas, Missouri, Iowa and Illinois.

A Fine Train Via a Fine Route
Electric Lighted

"The Californian" is THE train for the people via the Coast Line of the

Southern Pacific to El Paso; thence C, R. I. & P. to Chicago, carrying

Standard and Tourist Sleeping Cars, Dining Car and Coaches between

California and Chicago, 'with direct connections to Kansas City, St. Louis

and other Eastern and Southern cities,

Further information, reservations, etc., via this
route, at City Ticket Office, 80, Sixth Street,

Union Depot.

John Scott, General Passenger Agent, Portland,
Oregon.

touchdown:

I" SUNSET
I lOGDEHbSHASTAl I
1 I ROUTES I j


